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A "DUG-OUT" IN

WELLESLEY'S BARN
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BOOTHS M THE Mill n BAZA »R.

1 1„ \ii„, i Bazaar, to be held nl the Barn on

November 14, from ' P, W. to 9, 10 I to hi

, i, hi, one i" which you will comi to he it the
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festive spirit as well as the pleasure In the knowl

i 'i I aid rendered.

To allaj your curiosities, we shall drop n few

I , 1 1 1 of the Bazaar' i atl ractlonsi

First there is the Delicatessen Booth ol which

you may buj delicious tea, cookies and Balad (do

nations In these lasl i groups are solicited). I

doubt your resistance to the exceptional attroction

of iliis Black and White tea room, its novel decora

I ions and iis dainty food.

Nexl is ;i Music Booth, where popular and old

favorite songs, selections from the latest music I

comedies, and the new edition of the Weill

Song Books may be bought.

\l Hie Hook lloolli, .ire I In- bunks of war fiction

and poetry, of such timely interest now, and the

Xmas books. You will be especially Interested in

the autographed copies of books by our own

Wellesley authors.

\i the Christmas Booth, you will And attractive

Christmas cards. In these war times you ma) plan

In substitute curds for presents. Then, also, is

the Syrian art handiwork from Dennjson House;

Of ils beauty and excellence you already know.

French toys arc an exceptional novelty. Thej are

made by wounded soldiers at Dinard, who are

taught by an old French artist, unable to "do bis

bit" in any other way. The toys, themselves arc

representative of French life. They are so ar-

tistically cui and painted that they will have i

sale not only as children's toys bul as interesting

ornaments. The proceeds from the loys go to the

wounded soldiers who made them.

A LAST CHANCE TO SEND COMFORT
BAGS.

But, by far, the most interesting Booth, is the

War Booth. There will be comfort hags, similar

to the Red Cross ones, which must he sent over

to those soldiers who were not fortunate enough to

receive a Christmas Bag. Candies of the varietj

which may be sent to France will he on sale here.

You will find suggestions for gifts to men in on.-

own camps.

Of course, every one will be interested in Seeing,

if not in buying the War rosters which have ac

tually been used in France; and the service Bag

would be appropriate and welcome gifts to mothers

Of soldiers, or to anyone in fact. Don't miss see

ing this dug-Otlt.

\\ one booth you will find the surprise packages,
of the value of twenty-live cents, which have been

sent to us by our Alumnae. Their sale will mean
a clear gain to war relief.

Nor will entertainment be lacking.

In a nook of tile Barn there will be a marvelous
fortune-teller, At another time you will be en-

tertained by tableaus and perhaps the added at-

traction of a speaker from Aver.

No doubt the greatest attraction and most widely

enjoyed entertainment will be the dancing in the

Barn and al Alpha Kappa Chi Society House.

Good music is promised and a drummer from
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PROFESSOR PERK . ADDRESSES PHI Bl I \

h \IT.V.

Professor Bliss ivrr\ of Harvard University de-

livered the Phi Beta Kappa address in the vl

l.ccture Room Mondaj evening, November " He

conduct ed his audience on g literary pilgril

back to the earlj days of the chapter, when the ad-

dresses were spoken by men who have since attained

international fame. Those were the days of I

fellow, Of . I. unes Kussell I owell. of Hcnr;. ,

Or of such gifted preachers as Wendall Phillip!

Such orators as l'.dward Everett Hale.

Foremost anion;: the great spirits of the ig

speaker w hose influence on all scholars and seekers

Of knowledge has been world-wide, was Ralph

Waldo Emerson. His memorable Phi Beta Kappa

address, delivered in Cambridge several years after

his graduation, contains much that is of value

and significance In the present war situation.

What Emerson would have all men seek in life

is "a chance to put himself in his place." His ap-

peal is to the essential qualities of the indii

soul. He would not have men hound by academic

limitations, by the artificial bonds of vitiated re-

ligion and literature. Ever) age should write its

own books; there should he great and vital litera-

tim' arising from action and energy. Character

is the essential prerequisite. Hie duties

scholar are to enrich his age with the ideals of in-

tellectual freedom. o( the value and dignity of tr-

active soul. "The Man is all."

Professor Perry pointed out the significance of

Emerson's address to all modern scholars. The

issues o( the war serve to emphasise the import-

ance of cultivating and cherishing high intellectual

standards, in order that the best may he preserved

to us. No less is it our duty to take an energ

and enthusiastic part ill the work of the world,

that tile ultimate triumph of character may K -

surcd.
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AN ADAPTATION.

We are hearing much these days about the

adaptation of non-academic activities to the pe-

culiar needs of the college at this time. Public

opinion condemns those events which in former

years have cost much in time, money and energy

and demands that there be retained on our social

schedule only those events which are distinctly of

educational worth or which afford needed recrea-

tion simply and inexpensively. On November
twenty-fourth in the Barn we are to witness what

promises to be an exemplary adaptation of an

annual event to a particular situation—the Welles-

ley Allied Bazaar, a transformation of the Stu-

dent Aid Fair.

In other years, the self-help students, the busiest

girls in college, have been left the entire manage-

ment of the Fair with no more positive assistance

from the college public than its rather doubtful

patronage. This year a large and completely

organized committee, whose membership is by no

means confined to the self-help girls, has had the

affair in charge and has been working practically

since the opening of college to make the affair

successful on a large scale. The result is a plan

for a miniature Allied Bazaar so ambitious that

the divided proceeds should swell perceptibly both

the War Relief and Student Aid Funds, and at

the same time so festive and worthy of support

that every member of the Wellesley community,

whether village or college, may well co-operate

to increase its success.

The Allied Bazaar has not been planned to

meet alone the needs of those who reap its mone-
tary profits; its booths, which are described in

detail elsewhere in this issue of the News, are

designed for the convenience and satisfaction of

the Christmas shopper as well. During the com-
ing week, the committee will do all in its power
to present to our attention the wares to be sold

at the Bazaar. Bulletins, posters, and student

drummers are to advertise beforehand the arti-

cles on sale that we may know just where and
what to buy to fill our Christmas lists. Were we
to take no consideration of the causes to which
the proceeds of the Bazaar will be devoted, still

the Bazaar brings the conveniences of the shop-

ping district so directly to our hands that we
cannot afford to disregard the appeal of its ad-

vertisements.

In still a third way, Wellesley's Allied Bazaar
is a commendable adaptation since it provides
liberal opportunity for the justifiable recreation

and entertainment which we must not now over-

look. Never has a AVellesley event offered more
to stimulate the true spirit of festivity and
merrymaking. All that is needed to make the
Bazaar a really gala occasion is the response of

v

its patrons. It is to be hoped that not only
Wellesley's students, but also Wellesley's friends
from near and far will gather in holiday mood
and holiday attire to enjoy the dancing, the music,
the tableaux, the black and white tea-room and
all that goes to create the atmosphere of Christ-
mas festivity at the Barn on Saturday, November
twenty-fourth.

the battlefront, we have as great a task in de-

veloping our own characters. Here when we are

so far away from the center of the struggle con-

ditions are not so forceful and unique for that

development. Here is a chance to practice our

ideals. We can show our unselfishness by being-

economical of food, as well as in thoughtfulness

for others in observing quiet rules. There is a

great chance to develop our social selves too, not

in planning and having parties but by trying to

get others' points of view. We are so apt to

judge by externals that we never know how much
there is to some girl unless we put ourselves out

to get to know her—which is a very hard thing to

do. Then there are those "nerves." Just now we
are all tired, but every time anything "gets on

our nerves" we make ourselves mentally and
physically less fit to work our best. Let us not

forget that we have a duty toward our soldiers

and our country which should express itself in

being thoughtful and cheerful.

FREE PRESS.

All contributions for this column must be signed
with the full name of the author. Only articles thus
signed will be printed. Initials or numerals will be
used in printing the articles if the writer so desires.

The Editors do not hold themselves responsible for

opinions and statements which appear in this column.
Contributions should be in the hands of the Editors

by 9 A. M. on Monday.

THOSE WHO STAY AT HOME.

AVhile the soldiers of our army are learning
cheerfulness in privation, patience in suffering at

I.

A Piea fob Tree Day.

I have been much interested in the discussion

in the News of the simplification of the Com-
mencement program. Because my views differ

from those of some of your correspondents, and

because I have been encouraged to share them
with your readers, I am venturing to send you
this brief statement.

There is danger, I think, that in these strenuous

days we shall eliminate from our lives some of

those pleasurable elements which may look like

luxuries, but are really necessary to a balanced

and wholesome life. It is above all necessary in

these days that we all be saved from, and lifted

above, a kind of seriousness which borders on

depression, if not on despair. We cannot do our

best work, and be our best selves without a cheer-

fulness and buoyancy which needs to be cultivated

if it is to exist and be a working force in ou"r

common social life.

This has its special bearing on college life,

since the college is, to a certain extent, a com-
munity by itself. We must keep above a dead
level of work and serious thinking. Any plan-

ning which accomplishes this, is in the nature of

a definite contribution to social well-being, and
not a selfish indulgence.

If, then, I advocate, as I do, the retention of a

certain part of Commencement festivity, it is

because of the important part which its prepara-

tion and presentation will play in promoting. that

cheerfulness and gaiety which is essential to moral
welfare. The Senior Play may well be omitted
because of its cost in time and money. The Senior

Banquet should be simple and ought not to cost

over a dollar a plate. But I plead for the reten-

tion of Tree Day. This is a distinctive Welles-
ley occasion. More poetry and beauty enter into

it than in anything else, perhaps, which the col-

lege has. Its effect on undergraduate life is that

of a refining and unlifting influence. Its pres-

entation would afford untold delight not only to

undergraduates but to hundreds of alumnae. The

repetition of the dances would reach a still larger

company of parents and friends. Above all, the

motive underlying its retention would be to con-

tribute something to the common weal which,

though intangible, might be worth far more than

the material things which would be manufactured

in its place.

Raysiond Calkins, 1918.

II.

An Answer.

1917's Walrus feels impelled to answer 1918's

Walrus in regard to its Free Press in the Nov. 1

News. "And let us also refrain from bringing our

families here in June just for Commencement it-

self and then falling under the temptation of small

yet expensive parties, or 'still worse,' of repeating

the Operetta and of arranging some sort of Garden

Party at the last minute," says 1918. 1918, did

you by any chance read the News of June 21 and

see this small but significant item.

"those operetta scores !

Have paid for themselves, helped the

Operetta, and given $181.05 to the Red
Cross !"

1917's Walrus also wishes to add that the Oper-

etta expenses were more than covered by the

twenty-five cents admission fee charged to inter-

ested parents and alums.

Wasn't this then instead of a "still worse" move
a "still better" way

1. To give entertainment in a dry place;

2. To amuse parents and alums inexpensively;

3. Last but not least to give $181.05 worth of

help to Red Cross?

Your parents have paid a lot to send you to

college. Can't you spend twenty-five cents to

amuse them and help the Red Cross?

1917.

III.

Again 1918's Opportunity.

There was a Free Press article in the News of

Nov. 1, in which it was suggested that we sacrifice

Senior Play, Tree Day, and otherwise cut down
Commencement to a Doric simplicity. I do not

wish to discuss that article in its relation to the

alumnae, our families, and our friends, or from

practicality of the suggestion itself. By that I

do not mean that I think that we should go on

in our blithe, tulle, chocolate eclair existence.

However paring away the superficialities is not

to be attacked as sacrifice. What we give up is

to be given up rationally and not sensationally.

Sacrifice from the very origin of the term bespeaks

sensation. I believe that we should cut down to

fundamentals and the fact that we do not, lays

bare pitifully our lack of imagination and lack

of information as to real war conditions. If

we once visualize the ruin and suffering in Europe

and realize the situation of our own country we

shall, as thinking human beings, be unable to waste

our substance on unessentials. But, forswearing

the unessentials in that case is not the same thing

as sacrificing: it is an act of voluntary service

prompted by clear judgment.

The question is not "what shall we sacrifice?"

but "how shall we best keep our sense of balance

that we may separate the essentials from the un-

essentials?" I believe that this attitude is arrived

at in two ways, first, by taking every opportunity

to enlighten ourselves on war conditions, second,

by taking every opportunity to develop ourselves

normally.

My second objection to the (article in the

News is based upon the fact that it deprives us

of a much needed "opportunity to develop our-

selves normally." I make no plea for a com-

mencement week of carnival and Roman prodi-

gality but I do make a plea for retaining Tree

Day and Senior Play. They are a distinct contri-

bution to normal living and toward helping us
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time, however, the excitement wore off and men

were able to look the situation in the face, with

the prcsenl result that former conditions have

lurgcly been reinstated. This is mentioned merelj

a -. an example of how the situation Mas been met In

another college.

\liu\r all the spirit of calm must be preserved

among the students of Wellesley, shier their part

in the war is to show themselves behind those who

are bearing the brunt. As Tennyson has well

worded it, the depth of the sea can be best mes
mvcl in a calm. We can get the fullness, the real

depth out of college life only when the usual calm

prevails. II was In Ibis dial Dr. Henry Van Dyke

referred ten days ago in Ii is. advice to students thai

they could best serve the country by maintaining .

calm, norma] atmosphere in the colleges.

Consider the loss as relates to college tradition

If the proposed slip be taken; consider the dis-

ruption of plans, not alone of the alumnae, bul also

of the friends or relatives who would find their

plans of meeting here overthrown; picture to your-
ii If those last few days in June, the days that mean
most of all in your college experience, if Welles

li y customs and traditions be wiped out,

The Spirit ni' the American People, the spirit of

Wellesley, is not one excited l>\ sudden or tempor
arj enthusiasm, bui b spirit governed by the sane

realization of a need and the resolve to fulfill ii

calmly, Would it not be possible to do our duty

by ourselves, our alumnae, our relatives, and
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let us keep in mind these injunctions; not to ex-

press opinions which are not substantiated by

facts; not to propose absurd and impractical

changes; not to be moved by selfish and one-sided

considerations. Above all, let us remember the

duty of courtesy. It is only by this that we can

ever come to conclusions which will be for the.

good of the entire community. It is through sin-

cerity and thoughtfulness, not through petty anil

ill-considered dissatisfaction, that the greatest im-

provements will come.

K. D., 1918.

LANGUAGE CLUBS' MEETINGS.

The Deutscher Verein met at T. Z. E. on Friday

evening, November 9. The meeting was very in-

formal, and Fraulein Miiller and some of the girls

entertained the club with accounts of various in-

teresting experiences and descriptions of pic-

turesque scenes and places.

The first meeting of the Circulo Castellano was
held at Phi Sigma on Friday evening, November 2.

The early part of the evening was spent in the

initiating of new members, an incident very amus-
ing to the old members. A short business meeting-

followed, at which it was voted to serve no refresh-

ments at all but at one of the remaining meetings.

Marion Brackett, vice-president, Florence John-

son, and Ethel Bausum were elected members of

the executive board. After the meeting a short

reception was held for Miss Coe, our new member
of the faculty in the department of Spanish. A
most enjoyable evening was concluded with the

singing of "Firine y Adelante."

Mary L. Francis, Sec'y.

CORRECTION.

In last week's News it was stated that on Field

Day Miss Homans gave a cup presented by Mr.
Royce to Elizabeth Pickett, (for individual riding).

The true statement is that a riding crop, presented

by Mr. Royce, was awarded Elizabeth Pickett for

individual riding, and that Miss Homans herself

awarded the cup (which had been given by the

Athletic Association) to Leona van Gorder, cap-
tain of 1919, the winning team in riding.

CONFUCIANISM.

On November 7 Ting Fang Lew characterized

Confucianism by answering the three following-

questions: What is the essence of Confucianism?

What is the influence of Confucianism in the past,

present and future. Why am I a Christian instead

of a Confucianist?

In answer to the first question, he told of the

life of Confucius (552 B. C.-479 B. C.) and ex-

plained that his work was to collect and publish

the best of everything in China, in philosophy,

history, poetry and religion, and his purpose to

teach and live the high ethical code he set before

the people. This consisted of the correct relation-

ship between ruler and subject, parent and child,

husband and wife, elders and young people, and
between friends. The words that symbolize Con-
fucianism, as love does for Christianity, are virtue,

righteousness, wisdom, sincerity and religion. The
influence of Confucianism in the past and present

has been and is that of keeping China together

as an independent, peace-loving nation; although

as a religion it will die, as an ethical system it

will last forever.

In answer to the third question, Mr. Lew said

he became a Christian because that religion gave
him a better conception of God as a loving father,

a different conception of man, a clearer definition

of sin, and Christ as a saviour. Christianity and
Confucianism with the exception of these few
points work together, and he who does not accept
Confucianism is not a good Christian.

A. B., 1920.

BONWIT TELLER &XO.
£Zhe (Specially <S/iop <>f

OriylnatioaA

FIFTH AVENUE AT 38TBSTREET,NEWYORK

The Spirit ox Youtk

NOTABLY REFLECTED IN

"Bontell" rJXCodes for the

COLLEGE MISS

typically youthful types in "Jeune Fille" Fashions,

distinctively Bonwit Teller & Co.—an assemblage of

girlish modes far removed from the commonplace.

Class and Campus Frocks—Gowns
—Plain Tailored and Fur Trim-

med Suits—Top Coats—Blouses

—

Sweaters—Furs—Hats—Sports Apparel,

Riding Togs ana Costume vanities.

Originations in

"BONTELL" LINGERIE f?

Importations of

"FRENCH" LINGERIE

1920 held a class prayer meeting on Sunday
evening, November II at which Jean Halsted in-

terpreted the class motto, Light: Life.

WANTED—A SWEATER.

Miss Tufts spoke on "Fellowshi])" in the village

meeting of Christian Association on November 7.

REPORT OF COMFORT BAGS.

The total number of Comfort Bags made was
365 and of those 204 bags were filled. The bags
were taken into Boston Headquarters by Margaret
Boyd who very kindly gave the Organization the

use of her machine.

Here is an opportunity for some Wellesley

girl to put a discarded or unneeded sweater, size

36, to excellent use. A Cambridge woman is

providing a wardrobe for a poor but worthy girl

in order that she may continue a course in nurs-

ing in New York. The girl has now been equipped

with everything she needs but a sweater, a smalt

thing to be contributed to one whose ambition to

become a nurse at this critical time is to be

heartily encouraged. The sweater should be

mailed to Elizabeth S. Kingsley, 65 Langdon St.,

Cambridge, Mass.
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\i.iii \. Barber Vnnice K. Johnson

Mavis ('. Barnetl Bernlcc N. Ken

Jeanette L. Beall Ethel Klnncj

E. Dorothy Bell Beatrice /.. Koehn

Virginia If. Berryman Eleanor Livingston

Dorothj P. Black Sarah G. McLeod
Margery Berg Margt. B. MacNaughton
Pri is c. Brooks Elan Meissner

Dorothy \V. Calverl Josephine W. Mlddleton

Bksura II. Chandler Margery I-'.. Reinharl

Catharine W. Coffeon Martha II. Richardson

Bernice If. Conanl Ruth I). Reche

Jessie M. Cook Anna A. Russell

Gertrude II. Cramton Sidnej E. Sayrc

Hazel V. Dalton Mary D. Shuman
Ruth Engles Elei r Skerry

Mary E. Evens Berdena B. Snyder

Laura Ewe May W. Stevens

Mildred Floyd Dorothy E. Talbcrt

Caroline Gilkey Sibyl Wachter

Miriam Goodspeed Winnifred Washburn
Catherine S. Gordon Cynthia Westcotl

H. Phoebe Gordon ElizabetB \. Wight

Elizabeth M. Greene Marie E. Wilcoxon

Margaret T. Hagler Carolyn WiUyoung
Dorolhv E. Hall Genevieve Wilson

VENETIAN ART AND THE GERMAN DRIVE.

For a period, the Germans Rre at baj on the

Italian front. The Piave River, with the

Alps mi the north, and the Adriatic Sea

on the south, has offered at Inst a temporary stop

to their advance, if Cadoma's troops keep them

nt buy, Italy is saved, but if they allow them to

force the passage of the river, all of Venetia will

without doubt lay prey to their destruction—all of

Venetia containing the invaluable treasures of art

ami architecture in tin- cities of Venice, Padua,

Verona and Vicenza. In Venice, the chief center

of Northern Italian art, are the early Byzantine

example of St. MarkS, the Gothic example of th«

Doges' Palace, and many Renaissance examples of

churches and private palaees. The Arena Chapel

in Padua is the treasure-house of Giotto's earlj

frescoes, San Michchle's palaees and h'ra Giocori

do's Palazzo des Consiglio would in themselves im-

mortalize this city of Verona, Vicenza is the site

of Palladio's palaces and a little further to the

easl, in Mantua, lies Brainautcsi masterpiece, the

church of S. Andrea. Judging from previous

treatment of such works of art by the Germans,

there is no reason to hope that they will pass these

works by unmutilated. In Belgium, the once magni-

ficent cathedra] of Louvain now lies in ruin. In

France, the Cathedral of Rheims is tottering under

the daily tire of shells. Must we not center all our

hopes in Some unforeseen movement of the Allies,

which will prevent the committance of such bar-

barous offences in Italy?
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SELECTION FROM 'Till I I ISSN - RE-

VISED.

The hours 1 spent on thee, dear I"

\rc ;h a ^triiu.' of blanks t,. nu-,

I count them over, every one i l>lur

Psychology, psychology

.

Each page a blank, each blank a gloom

In spile of ceaseless careful work

1 look ahead unto cvuns

And there the Hunk notes lurk

In vain m> little brain wheels grind

Those theories 1 cannot see

1 turn each page, ami strive at least to learn

To pull a D, merely, to pull I>.

_
/

The Corset

/ the Foundation

Your college ourfk sans
with a

Your figure wJ be graceful

and you wi have dBOrta

gyle, irrespective of tarnpaciry
m dress, and your heakh as-

sured.

Moreover, a Redfem
Models so ideally com-
fortable, faing so natur-

aDy thai is v. carer may
do any athletic stum as

easfly as she dances,

rides or walks, in her

corset-

Be sure to have your Redfem
Corset property fined before

sou choose your suau and
frocks—then their correct

appearance b assured.

$3.50 up

At all high ciais

AUTOMOBILES TO LET wellesley ixx
WO\ K> Ml \L

Comfortable Cars and Competent Drivers

PER HOUR
FIVE PASSENGER CAR. $2.50

SEVEN PASSENGER CAR. $5.00

Telephone 409 R for Special Rates to ParlM

Lexington, Concord, Cambridge, W ayjide Inn.

North and South Shores. Metropolitan Parks and

Country Drives, or call at

PERKINS GARAGE
69 CENTRAL ST..

WELLESLEY. MASS

P \\

s i. :o

OLD NATICK INN
S till \A

ire.

BRF v -!»« -. I » »

•

LOOK FOR THE BLIE SIGN

Wlrllrslcr CTra fcoom & jfoob »tiop

VUCEG COOMBS *« GRACE I i"OOMRS.«

Wellesley Square Ow nee. Tekufcoae
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it/sdon's Diouses

448 Fiftn Avenue

ana

30 East 34tn Street

New York

Mens Wear Silk

Avedon Ck? Co.
Will soon exhibit

A varied assortment

of

Smart Blouses

Watch for the dat<

H. E. CURRIER
14 GROVE ST. WELLESLEY

Agent for

TEXTILE MENDING CASH'S WOVEN NAMES.

LEWANDO'S CLEANSING AND DYEING

THE WAR-TIME READING LIST.

Davis, D. J. Bacteriology and the war. Scien-

tific Monthly. November, p. 385-99.

Kellogg, Vernon. Patriotism and food. Atlantic
Monthly, November, p. 577-88.

McMurtie, D. C. Crutches into plowshares . .the

reconstruction of Canadian war cripples. Survey,
November 3, p. 105-10.

Mobilizing our industries for war. N. Y. T. Cur-
rent History, November, p. 233-39.

My first six months with the colors. Independ-
ent, November 3, p. 216-7, 247.

The Socialist parties of Russia: What the va-
rious factions stand for. N. Y. T. Current History.
November, p. 265-7.

Thwing, C. F. Public opinion in the U. S. in the
last three years. Bibberi Journal, October r>

89-102.

Wilcox, E. II. Kerensky and the Revolution. At
lantic Monthly, November, p. 693-703.

Willoughby, W. W. The Prussian theory of Mon-
archy. Amer. Political Science Review, November
p. 621-37.

ABOUT BOSTON.

RECENT ELECTIONS.

Frances Brooks has been elected as Sophomore
class member of the Debating Club.

Elizabeth Pickett lias resigned from the Mac-
a/.ini; Board and Helen Hershey been elected in

her place.

BOSTONS ARCHITECTURAL EXHIBIT.

A most attractive and worth while exhibit of

the combined works of the Boston Society of

Architects, the Boston Architectural Club, the

Boston Society of Landscape Architects and the

Society of Arts and Crafts is now being held in

the Rogers Building of the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology. Each organization has

arranged its own collection in a separate room.
• Of especial interest is the small room, planned in

honor of the fiftieth anniversary of the Boston
Architectural Club and devoted to retrospective

work of the Black Walnut period. Here may be

seen the earliest sketches and final working draw-
ings^ Trinity Church, as originally done by Mr.
H. H. Richardson. Beside these there are many
other illustrations of the Romanesque and also of

the Gothic revival in America—as a whole more
interesting than artistic. The main architectural

exhibit contains the recent work of contemporary
Boston architects, including interesting schemes
for the planning and grouping of small houses for

industrial communities. Models as well as ren-

dered drawings illustrate some of the buildings,

notably the model of the chancel of the new Ca-
thedral of Washington, Henry Vaughn, architect.

The collection of the Society of - Landscape Archi-

tects contains most effective work in civic plan-

ning and development of private estates, while the

Arts and Crafts Club have a most attractive

variety of stained glass windows, artistic wood-
work, metal work, and artistic photography. Of
especial interest to Wellesley students are the

wood carvings made by I. Reichmayer of Cam-
bridge, among which are models for the two
figures, Piety and Learning, which stand on either

side of the James Memorial tablet in Tower Court.

The exhibit is open to the public for the re-

mainder of the month and is an opportunity not

to be missed by anyone at all interested in such

work.

FROM OUR EXCHANGES.

Mount Holyoke.

The eightieth anniversary of the founding of

the College was celebrated Tuesday, October 23.

President Henry Churchill King addressed the

college on the subject of "Grounds of Hope in the

Changing World Order."

Princeton.

The Glee Club will substitute for its usual

Easter trip a series of entertainments for the

soldiers at various national encampments.

Smith.

The College takes just pride in the new service

flag flying from the window of the Alumnae Office

in College Hall and bearing seventeen stars, one
for each member of the Smith College Relief

Unit.

Lawrence.

The Honor System has been adopted by unan-

imous vote of the student body. The plan applies

to written work, examinations, and quizzes.

GOUCHER.
The students of Goucher College are seriously

considering giving up their year book "Donnybrook
Fair."

Friday, November 16. Symphony Hall: Sym-
phony Orchestra under Dr. Muck.
Sunday afternoon, November 18. Symphony

Hall: Fritz Kreisler.

Monday evening, November 19. Jordan Hall:

Percy Grainger.

Thursday evening, November 22. Jordan Hall:

Flonzaley Quartet.

Sunday afternoon, November 35. Symphony
Hall: Mine. Schimiau-IIeink.

THIS BOOK IS FREE.

TTS rich illustrations and
-*- graphic descriptions will

show you some 200 of the gift

suggestions which have made

Ovington's famous as "The Gift

Shop of Fifth Avenue'".

It is very different from the

average catalogue. It pictures

the articles accurately, describes

them fully; and, at the same

time, it gives 3-ou a vivid im-

pression of Ovington's - exact-

ly as if you had stepped down
from the Waldorf, two blocks up

the Avenue, for a personal visit.

It shows you the great variety

of Ovington's stocks - including

china and glassware, Sheffield and

mahogany, lacquer furniture,

mirrors, lamps, clocks, enamel-

ware, frames and pictures, and

dozens of distinctive favors and

prizes.

And it shows you the range

of prices, starting with really .

charming and desirable sugges-

tions at only §2.50.

Write to us today

OVINGTON'S
312-314 FIFTH AVENUE
"NEW YORK~
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BIRTHS.
'ok. On November I, in Slnubury, Conn., a

lecond son, Douglas Duncan, to Mrs. Willi mm I).

Milne (Lorna McLean).

'II. On .

I

iily in. ii William Malcolm, Jr.,

In Mrs. \\ . Malcolm McCrorj ( Hilda Ru i
ll).

1)1 AIM.
'in. on October 31, in w I-,

i \ i.. r„ i.

Vnil (Mi-.. Franklin Billings, ^r-'89.)

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
'95. Mrs. Walter II. Eddy (Francis Hildn

in core of ll. G, Hildreth, 1 5 \ ih St., Vuburn-

dale, Mn .

hi Mrs. Hcnrj C. Russell (Florence Snow) l"

.'l> Mam St., l'\'iniiiii'jinii. Me,

'09. Mrs. John R, Ballou (Grace F. Lyrtde)

to 6734 N. Broad St., Oak Lane, Philadelphia, Pa.

'in. Mrs. Ernesl W. Fisher (Alice L. Uwood)
in 163 Lake Ave., Newton Highlands, Muss. (Mrs.

Fisher is secretary of the Boston Wellesley Club.

Will members please notice this change in her

lllltlrrss.)

'l:t. Barbara Gamble to 266 Park St., Mont-

clair, \. J, (until April 1.)

'13, Elva I.. McKee to 601 W. 113th St., New
York, N. Y.

'll. Chi Che Wang to 104 Jackson Place, Balti-

more, Md. (iinlil Christmas.)

'll. Mrs. Thomas P. Currier (Helen A. Hill)

in us Chestnut St., Boston, Muss.

'15. Pauline Snyder to Huntlej Apartments,

1503 W. 3rd St., Los Angeles, Cal.

'16. Dorothy Bailej to Saugus, Mass.

'17. Marion Sturges to Hotel Rutledgc, Cor.

Lexington Ave., nnd 30th St., New York, N. Y,

_'i;. Flora Tafi to 130 N. Mountain Ave. Mont-
clair, N. J.

CORRECTION.

1899. The class secretary of '99 is Marj Mill,

[Cingsley (Mrs. F. W.) mil Alma Saipp Hay, a

was printed in tasl Alumna; Quarterly.

MARY K. MONROE.

Miss Monroe was a member of the English

Department from issi 1888 and was also the Head
of Waban Cottage for several years. Owing to

growing deafness, she was obliged to resign her

position in 1888, and since then has lived in her

home in Oberlin.

Although precluded from the usual activities of

social life by her extreme deafness, she neverthe-

less took a keen interesl in all thai wont on about

her. Slio supplemented this by wide reading and

Dr. Irene Blizzard Keeman (Surgeon Chiropodist)

formerly of Wellesley has opened a Marinello Shop
for tin- scientific treatment of the Scalp, Face,

Hands and Feet at so Boylston St., Little B'ld'g.,

Room 91<), Telephone 1989-J.

Riding I lata

Velours

Brocade Hats

Fur I Juts

i in < i ml

I in R, modelling

KORNFELD'S
65-69 Summer St., BOS I ON

ii discriminating judgment in litrratun >l «

anil in political events, To i
• Into

ence was to become n\

sonality, marked bj clear thinking,

Jtanklin Simon & Co.
A Store of Individual Shops

Fifth Avenue, 37th and 38th Sts.. N\\v York

WILL EXHIBIT

AT TH1

WELLESLEY INN

MONDAY
Nov. lir^th

Wellesley, M sc

TUESDAY
Nov. 20th

WEDNESDAY
Nov. 21st

Exclusive Winter Fashions

For Women and Misses

Suits, Coats. Wraps. Furs.

Tailored Dresses. Afternoon and Evening Gowns,

Waists. Skirts. Shoes. Sweaters,

Gymnasium Apparel, Sport Apparel, Riding H.ibit>.

Underwear, Neiiliiiees. Etc.

An extensive variety oi -

appropriate for College Women

.1/ Moderate Prices
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COLLEGE CALENDAR.

Thursday, November 15. 4.30 P. M. In Billings

Hall, Senior Class meeting.

Friday, November lfi. Group II meetings 7.30 P.

M. At the Zoology Building. Meeting of

the Bird Club. Subject, Winter Birds.

Saturday, November 17. At the Barn, Sophomore

Promenade.

Society Program meetings.

Sunday, November 18. Houghton Memorial Chapel

11 A. M. Rev. Edward M. Noyes of New-

ton Center, Mass.

7 P. M. Vespers. Special music.

Tuesday, November 20. 8 P. M. In Room 24,

Second lecture on Conservation.

Wednesday, November 21. 4.40 P. M. at Billinus

Hall. Open meeting of the Vocational

Guidance Committee.

7.15 P. M. at Billings. Christian Associa-

tion meeting, subject Islam. Leader, Dr.

John Kingsley Birge.

7.15 P. M. In St. Andrew's church, Village

meeting of Christian Association. Leader,

Jane Matthews.

Thursday, November 22. Senior Class Meeting.

8 P. M. All College Lecture by Major

Ian Hay Beith.

Friday, November 23. 8 P. M. At Billings Hall.

Lecture by Hon. Payson Smith of Massa-

chusetts Board of Education.

MORE ABOUT VOCATIONS.

On Wednesday, November 21, at 4.40 in Billings,

the second meeting arranged by the Vocational

Guidance Committee will take place. Unlike Miss

Wallace's talk, it will consist not of an account

of opportunities in one branch of women's work,

but will endeavor to be a guide to ways and means.

Miss Caswell will tell us about the relation of our

college courses to vocations—a consideration so few

of us make. Miss Jackson will suggest from her

experience the method of approaching business, so

that we will not come from college, green as a new

cook fresh from the Old Country. There will also

be directions concerning where to look for posi-

tions Bureaus of Occupation, publications, etc.

This meeting, therefore, is to be one devoted strict-

ly to practical information, prepared to help girls

in securing positions.

M. M. H„ 1918.

THE ARABIAN NIGHTS ENTERTAINMENT.

The Arabian Nights certainly came to life at the

Barn on Saturday evening, November 10. Gor-

geously robed ladies with floating veils, haughty

sultans, abject slaves, and a medley of other char-

acters, ancient and modern, flocked to the enter-

tainment. A clever vaudeville was presented first.

Two unusually enjoyable dances were given by
Helen Strain and Eleanor Dickson, both of whom
wore oriental costumes. Next came a "Movie" in

which Elizabeth McGill proved conclusively that a

stout lady with a beaming smile is most popular in

Arabia. Helen Lent and Dorothea De Long
brought the entertainment up to the present

with a few "peppy" songs which were quite the

hit of the evening. Helen Swormstedt and Eleanor
Dawes then danced and this was followed by Mar-
garet Littlehale's clever impersonations. Here the

bored Sultan, in whose honor the vaudeville was
given, revived suddenly and revealed himself to be
Florence Johnson by singing "Ipswich." Kadah
Booth and Eleanor Dawes then kept the audience

laughing with a clever vaudeville. After this danc-
ing was in order. Doughnuts and cider were on
sale, the profits going to the Students' Friendship
Fund.

ALICE MAYNARD
Announces for the

AUTUMN
A unique assemblage of

GOWNS
BLOUSES

SUITS
SPORT SKIRTS

SPORT SWEATERS
MOTOR COATS

TOP COATS

DISTINCTIVE FUR COATS
and NOVELTY FUR SETS

Also

ART NOVELTIES
Not to be found elsewhere

546 FIFTH AVENUE
Corner 45th Street

NEW YORK

AT THE SENIOR CLASS MEETING. THE AIRPLANE IN WAR-TIME.

In connection with the meeting of the Senior

Class to be held in Billings Hall at 4.30 P .M. on

November 15, Miss Caswell will give a report of

the Vocational History of the Class of 1917 to

date and will speak on present vocational con-

ditions and plans of -work for another year.

SUPPLEMENT TO THE SONG BOOK.

A Supplement to the sixth edition of the Welles-

ley Song Book will be issued in time for sale at

the General Aid Fair or Allied Bazaar. The

Supplement will contain all the class and college

songs of interest, so far as Mr. Macdougall has

been able to find them, not included in the sixth

edition. The Supplement will sell for a very mod-

erate sum and will enable those who own the sixth

edition of the Song Book to keep their Song Book

up to date. The seventh edition of the Song Book

will be issued, it is expected, in September, 1918.

Among the new songs to be published in the

Supplement are the class songs of 1919 and 1920,

1919's Crew Song, a new French Christmas Carol,

and three songs, original words and music, con-

tributed by 1921. This is the first time in years

that a freshman class has had any songs in the

Song Book.

An edition of Christmas Carols from the Song-

Book will also be printed and sold at the Allied

Bazaar; price twenty-five cents. Mail orders will

be filled by the College Book Store, after the Ba-

zaar, for thirty cents.

DR. JEFFEREY'S LECTURE.

On Tuesday evening, November sixth, Dr. Jef-

ferey of Harvard lectured on the latest theory of

the origin of coal—a theory which he considers he

has proved beyond question. By very interesting

slides of sections of coal he showed that it was not

originated from peat, which is vegetable matter

laid down on land, but from "sapropel," vegetable

matter laid down under water chiefly on lake

bottoms. Dr. Jefferey's pictures showed the com-
position of the richest coal to be mostly spores or

pollen of coniferous trees with some burned and
some decayed wood.

On ' the evening of November 9th at Billings

Hall, Colonel Rees of the British Royal Flying

Corps gave an illustrated lecture showing the de-

velopment and use of airplanes in the War. He
began by describing some of the amusing situations

in which the aviator finds himself. Throughout the

lecture he showed how, though in the face of

danger, the fighters were yet able to see and ap-

preciate the humorous side of life.

With the aid of pictures, he explained the de-

velopment of the airplane from an almost useless

experiment into an efficient fighting machine. Or-
iginally the British had only thirty-six fighting

airplanes, and these were poorly armoured, had

no dependable guns for their own defense, and

could only fly at a speed of sixty miles an hour.

Now there are thousands of small heavily arm-

oured British machines at the front, and these are

capable of making a speed of one hundred and
forty-five miles an hour. They are fitted up with

wireless apparatus and guns, and can carry hun-

dreds of pounds of bombs. Their greatest use,

however, is for observation purposes, for whicli

they are much better than the more unwieldy bal-

loons and dirigibles. Each airplane is equipped

with a camera for photographing the position of

the enemy trenches and gilns, and for ascertaining

damage done to both sides.

The last part of Colonel Rees' lecture consisted

in a series of pictures, taken from airplanes, il-

lustrating the horrible destruction in France. Pic-

ture by picture showed the swift changing of

peaceful shady villages into desolate shell-pitted

wastes of sand. Views of trenches and encamp-

ments, of rising clouds of poison gas and liquid

fire, but above all of wilderness desolation, gave

the horror of war as Wellesley has not known it

before. Contrasted with this was the splendid

courage and daring of the fighting men, not only on

land and sea, but in battles of the air. Colonel

Rees himself, when attacked by ten enemy air-

planes, brought down three, and frightened the

others away.

All who heard him were grateful to Colonel Rees
for having brought to them a newer and greater

realization of the courage and dauntlessness of our

Allies.


